Information about layer specific connections in the brain comes mainly from classical neuronal tracers that rely on histology. Manganese Enhanced MRI (MEMRI) has mapped connectivity along a number of brain pathways in several animal models. It is not clear at what level of specificity neuronal connectivity measured using MEMRI tracing can resolve. The goal of this work was to determine if neural tracing using MEMRI could distinguish layer inputs of major pathways of the cortex. To accomplish this, tracing was performed between hemispheres of the somatosensory (S1) cortex and between the thalamus and S1 cortex. T 1 mapping and T 1 weighted pulse sequences detected layer specific tracing after local injection of MnCl 2 . Approximately 12 h following injections into S1 cortex, maximal T 1 reductions were observed at 0.6 ± 0.07 and 1.1 ± 0.12 mm from the brain surface in the contralateral S1. These distances correspond to the positions of layer 3 and 5 consistent with the known callosal inputs along this pathway. Four to six hours following injection of MnCl 2 into the thalamus there were maximal T 1 reductions between 0.7 ± 0.08 and 0.8 ± 0.08 mm from the surface of the brain, which corresponds to layer 4. This is consistent with terminations of the known thalamocortical projections. In order to observe the first synapse projection, it was critical to perform MRI at the right time after injections to detect layer specificity with MEMRI. At later time points, tracing through the cortical network led to more uniform contrast throughout the cortex due to its complex neuronal connections. These results are consistent with well established neuronal pathways within the somatosensory cortex and demonstrate that layer specific somatosensory connections can be detected in vivo using MEMRI.
Introduction
The anatomical and functional architecture of the somatosensory cortex has been studied extensively in the past using neuronal tracing methods. From the pioneering work of Woolsey over fifty years ago, the primary somatosensory cortex was found to be separated into regional boundaries defining areas of the brain where sensory information is processed from inputs from the periphery (Woolsey and Fairmen, 1946) . The use of anterograde and retrograde tracing techniques have been critical for working out the neuronal pathways responsible for the organization of the brain into functional regions and for understanding the specific inputs/outputs that connect brain regions (for review see Kobbert et al., 2000) . Despite the tremendous knowledge gathered over fifty years from these architectural studies, a shortcoming of these techniques is that they require histology to visualize the tracer. Moreover, unless specific types of retroviruses are used, then traditional neural tracers can detect connections only one synapse away. Until recently it was not possible to gather data in vivo making it difficult to make repeated measurements within individual subjects over time in order to study changes in connections that might occur due to learning, plasticity, and pathological conditions.
The great success of neuroimaging techniques such as positron emission tomography (PET), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and optical imaging at measuring anatomical and functional events related to neuronal activity within living subjects has led to great interest in expanding the information about neural systems that can be obtained with these techniques (Fox et al., 1986; Kwong et al., 1992; Ogawa et al., 1993; Denk et al., 1990) . In particular, MRI has proven to be an excellent method for examining the complex structure and function of brain tissue. The advent of functional MRI (for review see Mathews and Jezzard, 2004) , and diffusion MRI (Le Bihan, 2003) has, in combination with more traditional anatomical MRI, given an unprecedented view of the human brain. Indeed, the development of high field MRI for animal and human work is leading to image resolution beginning to approach that seen in traditional histological techniques (Aoki et al., 2004a, b; Duyn et al., 2007) .
There has been growing interest in the use of Manganese Enhanced MRI (MEMRI) to enable MRI to detect neuronal activity (Lin and Koretsky, 1997; Aoki et al., 2002; Yu et al., 2005) , to enable MRI to measure a number of aspects of neuroarchitecture (Watanabe et al., 2002; Aoki et al., 2004a, b; Silva et al., 2004) , and to trace specific neuronal pathways (Pautler et al., 1998) . Indeed, the ability of MEMRI to obtain information about neuronal connectivity in analogy to classical anterograde track tracers has led to its widespread use to study connectivity in rodents, birds, and monkeys (Saleem et al., 2002; Van der Linden et al., 2002; Leergaard et al., 2003; Pautler, 2004; Bilgen et al., 2006; Chuang and Koretsky, 2006; Murayama et al., 2006; Bearer et al., 2007; Lee et al., 2007; Pelled et al., 2007; Van der Zijden et al., 2007; Minoshima and Cross, 2008; Silva et al., 2008) . The fact that Mn 2+ moves in an anterograde direction along the appropriate neuronal pathway and can cross synapses has led to the ability of using MRI to detect functional neural circuits (Pautler et al., 1998; Pautler and Koretsky, 2002; Saleem et al., 2002; Pautler, 2004) . Despite the growing body of work using MEMRI track tracing it is not yet clear at what level of resolution connectivity can be measured. There is growing evidence that when delivered to the whole brain, Mn 2+ leads to enhancement of MRI in a manner that can be sensitive to detection of layers in the olfactory bulb, hippocampus, and cerebral cortex (Aoki et al., 2004a, b; Watanabe et al., 2002; Silva et al., 2004) . One report has shown preliminary data that indicated when MnCl 2 was injected into the thalamus layer specific inputs into layer 4 of the cortex could be detected (Silva et al., 2008) . Evidence has been presented for layer specific tracing from the olfactory bulb with MEMRI as well (Pautler and Koretsky, 2002) . The present work was designed to build on this initial finding to determine if MEMRI based track tracing could resolve layer inputs into the cortex along two major pathways. MEMRI tracing was performed between hemispheres of the somatosensory (S1) cortex, and between the thalamus and the S1 cortex. Results show that the known layer specific inputs of these pathways into somatosensory cortex could be detected by MEMRI. Critical to detecting layer specific inputs was performing MRI at the specific time after local injection of MnCl 2 . This opens the possibility to assess layer specific changes in patterns of connectivity in individual animals associated with learning, plasticity and pathological states such as stroke or peripheral nerve injury.
Methods

Animal procedure
All animal work was performed according to the guidelines of the Animal Care and Use Committee and the Animal Health and Care Section of the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke, National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, MD USA). A total of twentytwo adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (140-200 g) were used in this study. For cortical injections, eleven rats received pressure injection of 1 μl of 60 mM aqueous MnCl 2 (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), which was buffered with Bicene (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) and brought to physiological pH with NaHCO 3 . Injections were made into the right S1 cortex in the forepaw area (Bregma 0.2, lateral 3.8 and ventral 1.5 mm). For thalamic injections, eleven rats received 200 nl of 60 mM MnCl 2 solution into the left hemisphere (Bregma 3.0, lateral −3.0, and ventral 5.5 mm). All stereotactic coordinates were determined according to the Paxinos and Watson atlas (Paxinos and Watson, 2005) . MRI was performed before, immediately after injection, and at 4 to 6 h, 12 h, and 24 h post injection. For stereotactic injections, animals were initially anesthetized by 5% isoflurane (1:1:1 air: nitrogen: oxygen mixture), positioned in a stereotactic frame (Stoelting) and kept on 2-3% isoflurane during the surgery. A small bur hole was drilled after exposing the skull. A Hamilton syringe was placed at the proper coordinates in the stereotactic frame. Injections were performed slowly over 5-10 min and the syringe was slowly removed. The burr hole was sealed with bone wax and the muscle sutured closed.
MRI was performed right after stereotactic injections to make sure MnCl 2 delivered to the proper site and then at varying times after injections. For MRI scans, rats were initially anaesthetized with 5% isoflurane and placed in a custom made plastic stereotactic holder. The anesthesia was maintained at 1-2% using a nose cone and rectal temperature was maintained at 37 ± 1°C by a heated water bath. After surgery and in between scans, animals were allowed to recover and were free to roam within their cages. No abnormalities were observed after injection in all the rats.
MRI
Images were acquired on an 11.7 T/31 cm horizontal bore magnet (Magnex Scientific Ltd., Abingdon, UK), which was equipped with a 9 cm gradient/shim set (Resonance Research Inc., Billerica, MA, USA) and interfaced to a Bruker Avance console (Bruker BioSpin, Billerica, MA, USA). A 70 mm volume transmit coil and a 2 cm circular receive only surface coil constructed in the laboratory were used for MRI. Two dimensional T 1 maps were obtained from seven animals in the S1 injection group and seven animals in the thalamic injection group using a Look-Locker method previously described (Chuang and Koretsky, 2006) . Imaging parameters were: TR = 12 s, TE = 2.5 ms, α = 20°, τ = 500 ms, N = 20. Twenty-two coronal slices with FOV = 2.56 × 2.56 cm, matrix 128 × 128, thickness = 1.0 mm, and gap 0.1 mm were used to cover the whole brain at 200 μm in-plane resolution in 27 min. To examine enhancement due to Mn 2+ tracing at higher resolution, a Magnetization Prepared Rapid Gradient Echo (MP-RAGE) sequence (Mugler and Brookeman, 1990 ) was used on four animals in both the S1 and thalamic injection groups. For MP-RAGE data, S1 injected animals were imaged 12-16 h post injection and thalamic injected animals were imaged 4-6 h post injection. Sequence parameters such as optimal inversion delay time for best tissue contrast with the MP-RAGE sequence were determined from the T 1 values obtained from the Look-Locker T 1 maps. Sixteen coronal slices with FOV = 2.56 × 2.56 cm, matrix 256 × 256, thickness = 0.5 mm (TR = 4000 ms, Echo TR/TE = 15/5 ms, TI = 1000 ms, number of segments = 4, Averages = 8) were used to cover the area of interest at 100 μm in-plane resolution in 32 min.
Data processing
For T 1 maps the T 1 of each pixel was calculated using a custom written program that accounts for the dependence of T 1 fits on the flip angle (Chuang and Koretsky, 2006) . For group analysis, the brain was extracted from the T 1 map by Brain Surface Extraction (Shattuck et al., 2001) and spatially normalized to a brain using affine transformation (Woods et al., 1998) . Group statistical maps were created by a paired t-test in each voxel with a threshold at p b 0.05. Region of Interest (ROI) analysis was performed on the two-dimensional T 1 maps and MP-RAGE images using Image J (NIH). According to the rat brain atlas, ROIs perpendicular to the surface and extending through the length of the cortex, throughout the forepaw area, were selected to get averaged T 1 values from T 1 maps and signal intensity values from the MP-RAGE, at various cortical depths and at different time points. From the T 1 values derived from the Look-Locker T 1 maps, the change in relaxation rate due to manganese was calculated using the expression: ΔR 1 =1/ T 1exp − 1/T 1control . From the MP-RAGE data, signal difference to noise ratio (SDNR) was calculated by subtracting signal intensity values preand post injection after normalizing to the standard deviation of noise intensity in the image outside of the cranial tissue.
All data is presented as means ± s.d. One way ANOVA was performed to assess significance between means of ΔR 1 values or SDNR within all cortical depths (reported as F value). Post-hoc multiple comparisons using an unpaired two-tailed Student t-test with Bonferonni correction were done to assess the statistical significance of MRI signal changes of unique cortical depths to the remaining cortical depth measurements within an experimental group. A p valueb0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Relaxation profile and images from T 1 mapping
Fig . 1A shows T 1 maps from a single animal showing prior to MnCl 2 injection at a slice corresponding to the injection site, a T 1 map from a slice corresponding to the injection site into S1 cortex immediately after the injection, and a slice more rostral from the injection site containing globus pallidus and thalamus at 6, 12 and 24 h post injection. No significant T 1 reductions can be seen in subcortical regions at 6 h in this rat, but at 12 and 24 h shorter T 1 s (darker brain regions on the T 1 maps) can be detected in the thalamic regions on the same side of the brain as the injection site compared to the contralateral hemisphere. This is the well known cortical-thalamic connections that have been detected previously with MEMRI track tracing (Canals et al., 2008) . Additionally, regions of the cortex ipsilateral to the injected hemisphere also exhibit T 1 shortening that can begin to be detected at 12 h. Cortical-cortical connections have been detected previously with MEMRI tracing as well (Van der Zijden et al., 2007; Canals et al., 2008) . Fig. 1B shows the temporal evolution of signal intensity of the inversion prepped, Look-Locker based T 1 relaxation measurement from an ROI of a rat before Mn 2+ injection.
The region of interest measured was located within a portion of cortical gray matter corresponding to the right forepaw somatosensory cortex.
The plot profile is a typical magnitude, exponential recovery curve of the longitudinal magnetization as seen with other standard inversion recovery sequences. Fig. 1C shows the signal to noise difference from regions of the manganese injection site subtracted from the contralateral S1 forepaw cortex, immediately post injection when no T 1 enhancement was seen in the contralateral hemisphere. Here maximal SDNR between injection site and contralateral cortical tissue was seen at an inversion time of 1 s. Therefore, this inversion time was chosen to provide optimal tissue contrast for the MP-RAGE sequences.
Time course of changes in T 1 after S1 injection
The time courses of changes immediately after and up to 24 h post injection are shown in Fig. 2 . The data represents the group statistical maps overlaid on template T 1 maps for different slices ( Fig. 2A-D) . Significant changes in T 1 relaxation per pixel due to localized Mn 2+ accumulation are shown immediately after injection into the right forepaw area (indicated by a white star) and 6, 12 and 24 h post injection. The color scale represents the significance of the change in T 1 with blue being at p = 0 and red at p b 0.05. At 6 and 12 h, significant (p b 0.05) changes in T 1 are seen in the contralateral cortex, homotopic to the injection site about the forepaw representational area (Fig. 2D , indicated by white arrows). At the threshold used, a layer organization is apparent. Additionally at 6 h, significant changes are seen along the corpus callosum (Fig. 2D) . The contralateral region approaches higher statistical significance with more wide spread changes in T 1 at 12 and 24 h. However, significantly shorter T 1 s are now detected throughout the thickness of the contralateral cortex. At 6 h post injection, significant changes in T 1 can be seen within the ipsilateral ventral medial thalamic nucleus ( Fig. 2A and B) as well as the ipsilateral secondary somatosensory cortex (Fig. 2B-D ) and the ipsilateral striatum ( Fig. 2C and D) . By 12 h significant changes in T 1 can be seen in the ipsilateral visual cortex, subthalamic nuclei and substantia nigra ( Fig. 2A) , in addition to the ipsilateral external globus pallidus and internal capsule (Fig. 2B) . By 24 h, in addition to the contralateral somatosensory cortex, the contralateral striatum also shows significant changes in T 1 . Time course of change in R 1 through cortical depths of contralateral forepaw area
In order to quantitate the degree to which T 1 was changing in the contralateral S1 forepaw area due to Mn 2+ accumulation throughout the cortical depth, profiles of the change in longitudinal relaxation rate (R 1 = 1/T 1post injection − 1/T 1pre injection ) at the 6, 12 and 24 h time points are shown in Fig. 3 . Vertical lines indicate the positions of different cortical layers with values for the depth of the layers taken from previous work using MRI to delineate cortical layers (Silva et al., 2008) . At 6 h post injection, mean changes in R 1 can be seen throughout all cortical depths. However, there was no significant difference in intensity at different cortical depths (F 12,78 = .55, P = .87). At 12 h there was significant difference in intensity at different cortical depths (F 12,78 = 2.75, P = .004). At 12 h a peak in the change of R 1 was seen at a 0.6 mm depth corresponding to the layer 3/4 border. Post-hoc analysis revealed that the change in R 1 at this depth was statistically different from the R 1 at 0.0-0.2 mm cortical depth (p b 0.01) corresponding to layer 1, and for the R 1 at 0.8 mm depth (p b 0.05) corresponding to layer 4, and from the R 1 at a 1.0 to 1.6 mm depth (p b 0.01) corresponding to layers 5-6. At 24 h the change in R 1 due to manganese leveled off throughout all cortical depths so that no depth was significantly different from any other cortical depths (F 12,78 = .09, P = .99).
High resolution imaging of contralateral enhancement in the S1 forepaw area
The T 1 maps were acquired at 200 μm in-plane resolution which is close to the thickness of some cortical layers. In order to better assess whether there is any layer specificity for Mn 2+ tracing to the contralateral cortex, higher resolution T 1 -weighted images were acquired using MP-RAGE. Fig. 4A shows high resolution MP-RAGE images of an uninjected control animal (top row), and 12 h post injection (bottom row). Contralateral enhancements in cortical regions homotopic to the injection site are clearly detected in a layer specific manner indicated by red arrows. Fig. 4B shows profiles of the signal difference to noise ratio between pre-and post injection (n = 4). There was significant differences throughout cortical depths throughout the enhanced volume (F 19,60 = 8.16, P = 1.64 × 10
). Posthoc analysis revealed significant peaks in intensity at 0.6 ± 0.07 mm and 1.1 ± 0.12 mm from the cortical surface (indicated by blue) were detected. These peaks are significantly higher than signal from 0.0-0.4 mm and 1.2-2.0 mm below the surface of the cortex (indicated by red). The peak intensity at 0.6 mm corresponds to the transition between layer 3 and 4 of the primary somatosensory cortex and the peak at 1.1 mm corresponds to the upper half of layer 5.
Significant difference in T 1 relaxation of S1 ipsilateral to thalamic injection
To further investigate whether Mn 2+ can trace in a layer specific manner in the cortex, injections were done into the thalamus. It is well established that the thalamus sends neuronal projections to the somatosensory cortex primarily into layer 4 with less dense projections into all other cortical layers. Statistical maps using the T 1 mapping protocol overlaid on slices of a template T 1 map from seven rats, 4-6 h post injection of MnCl 2 into the thalamus are shown in Fig. 5 . Significant changes in T 1 relaxation per pixel due to localized manganese accumulation are seen at the injection site in the ventrobasal thalamic nucleus (indicated by a white star) and along the somatosensory cortex of the hemisphere ipsilateral to the injection site, especially within mid-cortical areas (indicated by white arrows). Additionally there were statistical differences in T 1 in the internal capsule, corpus callosum and striatum (data not shown).
High resolution imaging of ipsilateral enhancement following thalamic injection
To better analyze layer specificity at higher resolution, T 1 weighted images were obtained at 100 μm resolution using the MP-RAGE sequence. Fig. 6A shows high resolution MP-RAGE images of an uninjected control animal (top row), and 6 h post injection (bottom row). Ipsilateral contrast due to T 1 enhancement in cortical tissue appears as a distinct band at a specific cortical depth (red arrows in Fig. 6A ). This band stops at regions just lateral to the brain midline which is approximately the border with the motor cortex. Additionally the band formed through the cortex at this time point was comprised of "patches" of contrast through this narrow band of tissue. Fig. 6B shows profiles of the signal to noise difference between profiles 4-6 h post injection subtracted from profile pre-injection. There was significant differences throughout cortical depths throughout the enhanced volume (F 19,60 = 13.32, P = 5.35 × 10 − 15 ). Post-hoc analysis showed that the peak between 0.7 and 0.8 mm cortical depth with an average depth of 0.72 ± 0.08 mm (indicated by blue) are significantly different than 0-0.4 mm and 1-2 mm below the surface of the cortex (indicated by red). The peak between 0.7 mm and 0.8 mm corresponds to mid layer 4 of the primary S1 cortex.
Variance of significant peak placement between animals in each group
The degree of variation of the depth of the highest peak in SDNR between animals within each injection group from the MP-RAGE data was measured. From the S1 tracing data, the peak corresponding to an average depth of 0.6 mm had a standard deviation of 0.07 mm between animals while the peak corresponding to an average depth of 1.1 mm had a standard deviation of 0.12 mm between animals. From the thalamus injected group, the peak corresponding to an average depth of 0.72 mm had a standard deviation of 0.08 mm. The cortical depths of both peaks which were detected after S1 injection in the contralateral hemisphere were at a significantly different location (p b 0.05) as compared with the peak which was detected after the thalamus injections. To further visualize the difference in tracing into S1 cortex from thalamus as opposed to contralateral S1 injections, statistical maps from the quantitative T 1 data were overlapped. The 12 h time point for the S1 group and the 4-6 h from the thalamus group were overlaid on a common template with a threshold set at p b 0.05. Fig. 7 shows the relationship of the manganese enhanced regions through the cortical depth of S1 between the two injection groups. The S1 injection group (red areas) indicates an upper cortical localization of T 1 change, whereas the thalamus injection group (blue areas) indicates a mid-cortical localization of T 1 change after thalamic injection.
Discussion
The purpose of this work was to determine if Mn 2+ is transported with layer specificity transcallosally across hemispheres between the somatosensory cortex and along thalamocortical pathways into S1. Both quantitative T 1 mapping and MP-RAGE sequences detected the largest T 1 changes in S1 of the contralateral cortex from a depth corresponding to layers 3 and 5 due to tracing of Mn 2+ across the corpus callosum. Maximal effects were detected at a cortical depth corresponding to layer 4 of the ipsilateral S1 following thalamic injections. It was critical to acquire MRI data at the proper time after injection to detect these layer specific effects. MRI performed too soon after injection did not give time for significant Mn 2+ to enter the cortex and MRI too late led to tracing of Mn 2+ throughout the cortex leading to a loss in layer specificity. The optimal time was at about 12 h for cortical-cortical connections and 4-6 h for thalamocortical pathways in the rat brain. These results indicate that it will be critical to establish optimal times for performing MEMRI for optimal detection of layer specific inputs depending on the pathway being studied and probably dependent on the species being studied. Furthermore, the ability to detect layer specific tracing using MEMRI was improved with higher resolution. It is well known that the cortical thickness of some layers in the rodent can be as thin as 200 μm. Thus, even at the 100 μm resolution used for the MP-RAGE data the thinner layers, such as layer 4 are barely being properly sampled. Therefore, it is predicted that the ability to detect layer specific inputs will improve with improvements in resolution. The results obtained for the positions of the cortical-cortical and thalamocortical inputs into S1 are consistent with the well established neuronal pathways within the somatosensory cortex (Woolsey and Van der Loos, 1970; Wise and Jones, 1976) . Thus, layer specific somatosensory connections can be detected in vivo using MEMRI. Neuronal connections linking hemispheric regions of S1 cortex have been known for some time. The corpus callosum is the major connectivity pathway between cortical hemispheres in the anterior portion of the brain. Anterograde and retrograde histological tracing experiments in the rat have demonstrated that callosal fibers originating in the primary somatosensory cortex terminate in the contralateral hemisphere within the lower depths of layer 3 and the upper portion of layer 5 (Wise and Jones, 1976) . Additionally it was proposed that these callosal connections are restricted to the dysgranular zones of the somatosensory cortex (Ackers and Killackey, 1978; Olavarria et al., 1984) . Later reports indicated that these callosal connection patterns are not absolute and that certain representational areas of the somatosensory cortex such as the upper and lower jaw areas have dense callosal afferents in layer 2-3 and 5 of the granular in addition to the dysgranular zones (Hayama and Ogawa, 1997) . Furthermore, it was found that anatomical connections exist in one hemisphere within regions homotopic to the contralateral hemisphere (Hayama and Ogawa, 1997) . The localizations of Mn 2+ found by the in vivo tracing experiments performed in this study are in good agreement with results of the studies mentioned. Cortical depths of highest signal intensity corresponding to layer 3 and upper layer 5 of S1 cortex in regions homotopic to the injection site are consistent with interhemispheric connections through the corpus callosum. This is a good indication that Mn 2+ transport is specific to the density of layer inputs along these callosal pathways. This is the first time MEMRI used for tract tracing has demonstrated layer specific connections in the cortex between brain hemispheres. Previous reports have demonstrated contralateral hemispheric transport of Mn 2+ within S1 (Allegrini and Weissner, 2003; Leergaard et al., 2003; Van der Zijden et al., 2007) . However, none of these studies reported layer specificity in the contrast achieved from manganese accumulation. An interesting finding from Van der Zijden et al. (2007) was that following a rodent stroke induced by middle cerebral artery occlusion, subsequent Mn 2+ tracing of the somatosensory pathway after injection into S1 revealed a significant delay in changes in ipsilateral relaxation due to manganese transport throughout the somatosensory circuit, more specifically the striatum, thalamus and substantia nigra, for up to four weeks post stroke. Additionally, tracing was restored to controlled levels in the cortex ipsilateral to stroke at ten weeks after stroke alongside a plateau in functional recovery assessed behaviorally. Finally, there was an increase in tracing to the striatum, thalamus substantia nigra in the hemisphere contralateral to stroke ten weeks post stroke. Taken together, the authors suggest these findings be indicative of interhemispheric structural changes in neuronal networks which contribute to post stroke recovery. It would be interesting to assess changes in structural plasticity in models of this type at the resolution of cortical layers to try to better define the changes in neural circuits.
Neuronal inputs originating in the thalamus and sent to the somatosensory cortex have also been thoroughly established using classic tracing techniques that rely on histology. The majority of S1 inputs originating from the thalamus project to layer 4 of the somatosensory cortex forming a somatopic map of functional areas of the rodent body surface (Welker, 1976) . For example, discreet functional columns of neurons are represented throughout layer 4 of the somatosensory cortex and correspond to projections of specific whiskers sent from the thalamus (Woolsey and Van der Loos, 1970; Wise and Jones, 1978) . The localization of Mn 2+ found in the in vivo tracing experiments from the ventrobasal nucleus of thalamus to the somatosensory cortex is in good agreement with the histological results. Cortical depths of highest signal intensity 4-6 h post injection corresponding to layer 4 in the hemisphere ipsilateral to the injected thalamus are consistent with thalamocortical connections originating from the thalamus. These results confirm and extend preliminary reports from our group that indicated contrast in layer 4 after thalamic injection at a time point of 12-16 h post injection (Silva et al., 2008 ). Significant differences in layer signal have been reported using MEMRI in the olfactory bulb, hippocampus, retina, cerebellum, and cortex (Aoki et al., 2004a, b; Watanabe et al., 2002; Silva et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005; Berkowitz et al., 2006) . In these studies, layers were detected after systemic administration of MnCl 2 which results in very interesting anatomical contrast. Silva et al. (2008) focused on the layered distribution of contrast enhancement 24-28 h after systemic manganese administration. In this case, the highest manganese enhanced MRI signal was found in lower layer 2 of the mouse brain. During systemic administration manganese enters the brain through the choroid plexus and into the ventricular compartments, from which it transports into other brain regions. While it is probably true that enhancement due to systemic delivery involves track tracing, it is impossible to detect any specific tracks due to the large number of tracing routes available for the manganese ion to enter any specific area of the brain. This issue is solved by studying the temporal enhancement after injection into a specific region of the brain where specific inputs can be imaged as demonstrated in the present work. MEMRI has been found to trace to specific layers of the olfactory bulb (Pautler and Koretsky 2002; Lee et al., 2005; Chuang and Koretsky, 2006) . Within the olfactory bulb, other groups have shown that the temporal evolution of contrast after systemic administration can lead to changes in enhancement patterns. For example in Lee and colleagues (Lee et al., 2005) it was shown that there is a redistribution of layered enhancement in the olfactory bulb from the olfactory nerve layer through the mitral cell layer over the first 4 h post systemic delivery.
The results from systemic administration are only comparable to the results from the present work in so much as the timing of imaging can emphasize different aspects of neuronal architecture or connectivity. The present work has not determined if the final distribution of contrast after injection into a specific region is similar to that obtained after systemic injection. This is an interesting issue for future studies. The present results indicate that at optimal imaging times, layer specific tracing can be detected in the major afferent pathways into S1 cortex. This supports the idea that Mn 2+ traces in a pathway specific manner and should enable MRI to be used to assess neural connections at least to the level of layer specific inputs. In several animals following thalamic injection, the T 1 weighted images showed several bright bands that extended through the cortex, perpendicular to the pial surface and several bright patches throughout layer 4 measuring roughly 300-500 μm in diameter . It is suspected that these structures are cortical columns representing digits and whisker barrels innervated by thalamocortical projections. Further data is required including careful comparison to histology to properly characterize these interesting patches of contrast.
In conclusion, it was found that differences in maximal signal intensity due to Mn 2+ accumulation throughout depths of the cortex are specific to particular neuronal input pathways to layers of S1 cortex. Connections between hemispheres into layers 3 and 5 and from the thalamus into the cortical layer 4 could be detected using MEMRI. It was critical to acquire images at sufficient resolution and at the right time after injection to observe layer specific tracing. There is evidence that functional changes associated with learning and plasticity within the rat somatosensory cortex takes place in a layer specific manner (Fox, 1994; Micheva and Beaulieu, 1995) . The layer specificity of MEMRI neuronal track tracing has great potential for identifying changes in neuronal connectivity in vivo that may occur in learning, plasticity, brain development, or certain disease states such as stroke or peripheral nerve injury.
